71 is far less imporlant to die the martyr's death than to live the courageous life.
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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
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Misconceptions Regarding God's Law

the
ask
By BOB L. ROSS
Ili
ore
We are living in a day of wideIth sPread Antinomianism, which prinlarilY means that people have no
respect in thought or deed for the
Holy Law of Almighty God. In
t one way or another they set aside
the Law and live as they list. And
01 I ant not simply referring to the
ie lost of the world, but to those
Who profess to be saints of the
not Inost high God: even they are the
Ly °nes who are attempting to throw
rf off all obligation to God except
What they are pleased to have.
to
The,more I travel and come in
„ v, contact with people the more I
find a need for emphasizing the
axle
of God and its relationship
ose Law
oil to men. For that reason, I want
to Point out in this article some
of the
false concepts that are cornrd's mon in the world today with regard to the Law.
BY the term "Law" in a strict
; () sense I simply mean that man is
under obligation to God to respect
r of and obey Him as Sovereign Gov-

ernor. I do not simply have reference to some particular expression
or code of that obligation, such as
the ten commandment Law or the
sermon on the mount, but to the
great fact itself: man is responsible to. God for all his actions;
they must be conformable to the
will of God. Or, to put it another
way, man is subject to God. That
is what I understand to be the
great Law-principle.
There are two great truths that
extend throughout the Bible and
throughout the world's existence:
the Law-principle and the Gospel.
Because of the Law man has always known his responsibility to
God and therefore been able to
recognize himself as a condemned
wretch. Because of the Gospel, the
sinner has been brought into the
grace - relationship. These two
truths run throughout the Bible:
the Law to condemn, grace to
save. They are foundational truths
in the great scheme of God's redeeming work. When men are

straight on the Law, they aro
straight on the Gospel; if straight
on the Law, straight on depravity,
the atonement, security, etc. But
let one go off on the Law and a
whole train of errors is likely to
follow. I know of no heretical sect
that is not warped on the Law and
I know of no group that is sound
on very many truths, if not sound
on the Law.
I. The Misconception That Law
Began With Moses at Sinai
This is probably the most common error in existence today, relating to the Law. Hyper-dispensationalists in particular have
been the cause of much of the
error in this respect. Things are
chopped up so as to make the Law
only for a certain period of time
—from Moses to Christ. A. D.
Muse was infected by this and
he said: "There was no law before Sinai. There is no law since
Calvary." (When God Comes to
Earth, page 88).
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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This is a recent snapshot of Ruth holding Deborah Grace on her
lap, with Stephen Mark standing beside her. That happy little
face has brightened many hours for us until his life span was
finished, his work was completed and the Lord Jesus called him,
to mansions above.
By John R. Gilpin

This is Sunday morning, January 10, 1960.
Our house is just the same as
on preceding Sunday mornings—
except there's a little white casket before the chimney, and in it
is the fleshly tenement that my
little grandson, Stephen Mark
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How Satan Twists Scripture
in Opposition To The Tithe

:
4
rd's

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

WHO IS GUILTY
OF KILLING
THE MARTYRS?

needy Christians were helped.
The instructions given in this
The Devil doesn't want Chris- passage under consideration reBy E. G. COOK
tians to tithe their income for the late specifically to this particular
Birmingham, Alabama
sØ support of the house of God and fund, and do not refer to the
ordinary giving that supported
0 the
spread of the Gospel. Stingy the churches and their ministry.
,EA
In the first four verses of the
Christians are right with him in
Paul urged that there be no pres- fourth chapter of I Timothy we
nc?! ,his;
t
they don't want to believe
sure put on people — that they
sotyn tithing
either. Satan uses II give voluntarily and cheerfully. learn that in these latter times
Co
there is a people who forbid mar9:7, which says, "Everyrinthians
roan as he purposeth in his
What about regular church giv- riage, command their people not
rd "'art, so let him give . . ."
ing for the support of the minis- to eat meat and who speak lies
teej "That," says the Devil, "is the try? Various religious groups in hypocrisy. It has been known
way to give. Give whatever you deny that ministers should re- for a long time that Roman Cathfeel like
ceive any salary, but the Bible olics forbid their priests and nuns
to marry, and that they comgiving*"
ordi l,..But many
others never "feel makes plain that they should. mand their people not to eat
orillt' e" giving more than a trifle.
Corinthians 9:7-12. How is
Read
I
I
this to be done—how is the minis- meat on Friday. Now when
Is II
Corinthians 9:7 a state- try to be supported? BY MEANS they tell us in their booklet,
Inent given to govern giving in
OF THE TITHE. Read I Corin- "Just One Minute Please," that
r utei Pneral on the
part of Christians? thians 9:13-14. Now analyze the all the early martyrs were Romr 40. What are the facts? They are
an Catholics we know they are
passage:
aital as follovvs:
also guilty of speaking lies in
Jewish Christians in
ohy
dea were in a bad plight be1. It says that the Old Testa- hypocrisy. We know that to be
Cause
t,
of a tremendous drought in ment ministry was supported by true because in their own hiswin l'at Part of the world, and Paul (Continued on page 7, column 4) (Continued on page 7, column 3)
nog raised sums
of money among the
Gentile Christians as a relief
kuctt`uncl• Churches appointed "mes)eo'i iseL
n gers" to go with Paul and to
ttO
this fund to Palestine. Thus
;ur a special need was met, and
, tc
20
Ar
)rd:'
)rd.
risl

Ross, used as his residence for a
little less than two years of life
on earth.
In the providence of God, while
playing in the kitchen of his
home next door, with one of his
toys, he overturned a pan of boil(Continued on page 6, column 1)
••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•,.

The Pastor And The
New Testament Church
FRED T. HALLIMAN
2938 North Seeley Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
I Corinthians 16:10— "Now if
Timotheus come, see that he may
be with you without fear: for he
worketh the work of the Lord, as
I also do."
This is one of the most neglected subjects of our day, and at
the same time it is one of the
most important. In the last few
years I have read hundreds of
thousands of pages of Christian
literature dealing with the individual Christian, and with the
pastor's duty to the church, but
seldom if ever does one read anything concerning the subject before us.
When a church is "shopping"
for a pastor (that is what most
ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
of them do when they get without a pastor), many are the de- mands that are made upon him
7' as to his progress, programs, and
"how long do you preach?" However, he is not supposed to ask
one question as to how many of
the members drink, smoke, dance,
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

ZEN. naptist 'examiner 'Pulpit

GOD DIDN'T HAVE
IT A SINGLE TIME!

,An Illinois businessman took
'orclollar bill and pinned a piece
PaPer to it, asking everyone
'lc' spent the money to write
wn what it was for, and sent
back. into circulation for two
C,
eeks• At the end of the time it
_rrneLory: back with the following
It was
spent five times for
sal
IatrY
.
Was spent five times for tooacea.

It Was spent five times for cigarettes.
It was
spent three times for
candy.
100' It Was spent twice for clothing.
t
It Was
spent three times for
It N.va
Pasts.Pspent once for automoir
t 0 It was
spent once for groceries.
It was spent
once for -laundry.
It was spent
once for toothpaste.
God didn't
have it a time!

-rittur". Ale-0"ar9.1.-,ar> -0

"DOES IT PAY"
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
"Wherefore the Lord God of
Israel saith, I said indeed that thy
house, and the house of thy
father, should walk before me for
ever: but now the Lord saith, Be
it far from me; for them that
honour me I will honour, and
they that despise me shall be
lightly esteemed." — I Sam. 2:30.
In view of some problems that
I have had in my ministry, I can't
help but think of a number of
preachers in the past who have
had lots of problems. I think
about Stephen who became the
first martyr, this side of Pentecost. We read in Acts how that
Saul held the coats of those who
were the enemies of our Lord and
Stephen, and how the, Crowd
stoned Stephen to his death. We
read:
"And he kneeled down, and
cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay
not this sin to their charge. And
when he had said this, he fell

asleep." — Acts 7:60.
Not only do I remember Stephen, how he came to an untimely
death, but I am reminded of John
the Baptist and some of the problems that came in his ministry. If
you will read Matthew 14, you
will find the story of the death of
John the Baptist. First of all, he
was sent to prison because of being a faithful preacher. Then they
beheaded him there in the jail
and put his head on a charger
and in mockery brought that gory
bloody head and presented it to
a woman as a trophy, in view of
her display of herself in her
dance.
Then.I think about the Apostle
Paul. Certainly we would say
that the Apostle Paul's ministry
wasn't a very pleasant ministry.
I am sure that he had lots of
problems that are not even recorded in the book of the Acts.
There are plenty of them that

AN APPRECIATED
LETTER

are recorded in the book of the.Dear Brother Gilpin:
Acts, but I am sure there were
We are sorry we didn't get our
plenty more that were never recorded. If you want to know little offering in in time for the
something of the suffering that Thanksgiving offering,, but hope
Paul went through, we have it it will be of help any way.
We want to see the paper in
given to us when Paul says:
"Of the Jews five times receiv- print for a long, long time yet.
ed I forty stripes save one. Thrice We love to read it and have
was I beaten with rods, once was learned many wonderful truths
I stoned, thrice I suffered ship- through the reading of it.
wreck, a night and a day I have
How it grieves our hearts, esbeen in the deep; In journeyings pecially at this time of the year—
often, in perils of waters, in perils people squandering money on all
of robbers, in perils by mine own kinds of worldly goods and letcountrymen, in perils by the hea- ting God's work suffer. I always
then, in perils in the city, in perils say that people go crazy at this
in the wilderness, in perils in the time of the year (Xmas).
sea, in perils among false brethSo here's our little offering of
ren: In weariness and painfulness, ($10.00) to help along the good
in watchings often, in hunger and old TBE.
thirst, in fastings often, in cold
May God bless yob and yours.
and nakedness. Beside those
Yours in Christ.
that
things that are without,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Staley,
which cometh upon me daily, the
West Virginia.
(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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The Lord pay the man pith

Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1960
Bible
Conference
By JAMES THORNE
Detroit, Michigan
There are many reasons why I would like to attend. One is the fellowship I have with the brcchern
and most of all I enjoy the messages that praise our
Lord, and Saviour, Jesus. I think that this is one of
the greatest things of all Bible Conferences. I enjoyed
the food, too. I just hope that I will be able to attend
the next one.
May the Lord bless each of you.
Yours Most Sincerely
JAMES THORNE
NOTE: We will be printing similar statements as this in coming
weeks. All who want to write are invited to do so.—Eds.

Misconceptions
(Continued from page 1)
Now, it is true that written Law
—that is, a written expreession of
God's governorship over the creature—began at Sinai. Before then
no one had been given a written
code, defining clearly man's obligation to his sovereign. But before God ever gave the Law in, a
written form, He was the Sovereign Governor over all His
creatures and they were responsible unto Him to submit and
obey. So Law certainly was in
effect.
, Actually, the written Law was
a blessing which God bestowed
upon one nation in particular.
That's right, read it again: bhe
written law was a BLESSING.
Though that Law itself carried a
curse for the transgressor, it was
nevertheless a blessing because of
the following things which it
wrought:
(1) It revealed to man his responsibility of righteousness. Seeing what God required as righteousness, a man would then see—
(2) The revelation of his own
unrighteousness. Looking into
this "mirror" the sinner saw himself to be unrighteous.
(3) This wrought in the conscience conviction for sin.
(4) Then it was that the ceremonial law (typical of grace) became the refuge for the sinner.
(5) This Law furthermore gave
a rule of life for the Jews that
was holy, which God always requires.
If it had not been for the written Law,/the nation of Israel
would not have had the degree
of conviction which it had.
Therefore, people would not have
been saved. Neither would they
have had a well-defined path of
righteousness to follow.

Law must always precede Gospel; that is, the Law-principle of
man's obligation and responsibility to God must always be stressed in order that man may see
himself a transgressor. Then it is
that the Gospel comes and is welcomed. So the Law—that which
reveals to the creature what is
good, just and holy, thereby Causing the creature to see his shortcoming and sinfulness—is a blessing. Without such a Law, depraved creatures would go on in
sin, never turning to God, as the
heathen do even to this day.
Though Adam had the Lawprinciple created in his very nature—being created in the image
and likeness of a righteous Creator—man is now in a fallen condition and the remaining remnants of that moral-consciousness
are stifled and set aside by the
depraved nature. The purpose of
the written Law is to revive that
recognition of responsibility to
God. Had there been no sin, of
course no written moral code
would have been necessary, as
Adam had a righteous nature at
creation, fully recognizing his
subjection to the Creator. But
due to the fallen nature of man,
if is necessary to emphasize over
and over again the responsibilty
of man, thereby bringing conviction to the soul.
So we say the Law given to
Israel was a blessing, for without
it they would have been as other
nations. But with it, they had a
power to convict and lead to
Christ (set forth in the types), and
then to show them the path of
righteousness acceptable to God
for them to walk in.

a

giganZic brain and a adpole backbone.

going, it is also imagined by many
that there was no imputed or
charged sin in the world from
Adam to Moses because there was
no Law. But there was Law—
God was ruling and man was responsible—there was simply no
written Law. The verse quoted
as favoring this notion (RomPris
5:13) does not say what it is interpreted as saying. Haldane comments on the verse as follows:
"Admitting, in the last clause of
the verse, that sin could not be
imputed without law, he proves
that sin was in the world by the
undeniable fact that there was
death; and if this proves that
there was sin, then it inevitably
follows that there must have been
law: and thus he evinces the fallacy of the assumption in which
the objection is founded."
If Romans 5:13 is studied carefully in its context, it will be seen
that Paul is here asserting and
proving the headship of Adam
over the race and the condemnation of the race on the basis
of his sin. He is not teaching that
there was no Law, but that all
were under Law in Adam when
he fell. That it what he is asserting.
3. The Misconception That The
Gentiles Are Not Under Law
If the Gentiles are not under
Law they are not under the Governorship of God! Law simply
means that one is responsible to
an authority. If the Gentiles are
not subject to the curse of the
Law, they need no salvation! If
they are not subject to the curse
of the Law, they do not need the
Gospel! Furthermore, since Christ
died to redeem from the curse
of the Law, He did not die for
the Gentiles, if they are not under
Law!
But certainly the Gentiles are
subject to the governorship of
God. They are responsible to God.
It is true that God gave the written Law to the Jewish nation, but
as I have already pointed out, that
was a blessing, the same as the
preaching of the Word of God is
a blessing today. God "brought
Himself down" to the Jews by
means of the Law and the ceremonial sacrifices. He does the
very same thing today wherever
the Gospel is preached. The Law
goes before to require, condemn
and slay; the Gospel comes next
to bless, set free and give life.
The Law is not against those
to whom it comes, but is a necessary thing in leading them to
acknowledge their guilt and see
the need of Christ for salvation.
It is the handmaiden of the Gospel. Pity the poor depraved souls
who have not the Law to stir up
in their souls the sense of their
condemnation!

4. The Misconception That Law
and the Gospel of Grace
Are Opposed
There is much preaching today
that says that the Law is directly
opposed to the Gospel of Grace.
That is not so. There are contrasts
between the Law and the Gospel,
yes, but no opposition. God gave
both the Law and the Gospel, so
certainly they are not opposed to
each other. God is not the author
2. The Misconception That
of confusion.
There Was No Sin From
On the contrary, the two work
Adam to Moses
hand-in-hand in bringing men to
In connection with the fore- salvation. No man ever yet was

STARTING THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT
With A Special Offer On
Two Great Books—
* Spurgeon's SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY ($3.50)
* Simmons' SYSTEMATIC
STUDY OF BIBLE
DOCTRINE
($4.00)

,SpIts*
'*1100.4maggaraf.114'56301 e'

BOTH FOR ONLY
$6.00
Postpaid
Order from: Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

saved without first of all the Lawprinciple wai.pressed down upon.
his conscience. The Gospel has
never yet been received until Law
has done its work in the heart.
The reason there is so much superfluity in religion today, where
people profess to believe the Gospel, is because the Law has never
been stressed upon the conscience
and so the Gospel has never been
truly received. The Gospel is a
message for the broken, the condemned, the wretched, and only
as men realize that such is their
condition will they truly embrace
the Gospel message. And only as
the Law-principle is empowered
to the heart will such a realization come to pass.
The Law comes to strip of all
hope and self-righteousness, the
Gospel then comes to clothe with
the hope and righteousness of
Christ; the Law places a curse
over the sinner's head, then comes
the Gospel to bless with the message of Christ becoming a curse
for us; the Law takes its sword
and pierces through the soul with
conviction, then comes the Great
Physician as set forth in the Gos-

PASTOR J. FRANK
McCRUM, ZION BAPTIST
CHURCH, DETROIT,
MICH., WRITES:
•
Zion Baptist Church feels
that the Baptist Examiner
ought to be in every home
and will work to that end,
as no other religious paper
is so packed with truth as
this one ... J. F. M.

pel to bind up the broken-hearted; the Law hounds the guilty until there is no rest for the soul,
the Gospel invites the weary to
have peace in Christ; the Law is
always reminding man of his obligation to God, then comes the
Gospel to tell of how Christ is
the end of the Law for righteousness to every one that believeth.
See how these two instruments
of God work hand - in - hand to
bring men to Christ? The Law to
make men conscious of their need
and the Gospel to point them to
Christ. Don't tell me that they
are opposed to each other! As the
grain of corn must die to bear
fruit, so must the Law "slay" the
sinner to pave the way for the
Gospel to give life to him. As the
wound must be opened by a sharp
knife before the healing medicine
can be applied, so must the Law
cut into the sinner's soul before
the Gospel can enter.
Actually, the idea that Law is
opposed to Grace springs from
the hyper - dispensational theory
that the Law was once the way of
salvation. Scofield, for instance,
states: "The point of testing is
no longer legal obedience as the
condition of salvation, but acceptance or rejection of Christ, with
good works as a fruit of salvation." (Reference Bible, page 1115,
note 1). This may be where so
many Baptists get their false notions about the Law, but that
statement is full of heresy. The
Law was never given as a way
of salvation, but simply to reveal
to man what constitutes a righteousness acceptable to God, and
I have already mentioned the effect of such a revelation. The Scofield notion and the notion of all
hyper - dispensationalists makes
God a "trial-and-error" type of
scientist: He tries different ways
and finally comes up with the
best one. The truth is, God has
always saved men by grace
through Christ. That the administration of this grace, as to the
particular form of the means, has
differed in various times is certainly admitted; but the substance
of the message has always been
the same and no one has ever
been saved by legal obedience.
The truth is, no one ever had such
obedience that would fully meet
God's requirement.
5. The Misconception That the
Law Was Given As a
Way of Justification
We have just touched on this
error in the preceding paragraph,
so we might as well take it up at
this point and show the unscripturalness of such thinking.
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First, let the reader keep le
mind that41145ugh na one has old
been saved by his obedience t
the Law, no one has ever or cae
be saved without having the cbt, B
dience required by the Law. BOt ,
what the Law requires, the Got .11
pel declares that we have si
Christ—a righteousness that fully
meets everything the Law h0
ever required, either as obedience tt.
or penalty.
That no one has ever or can be
saved by his own obedience to the
Law is evidenced by the fact 01
man's depravity. You cannot Pts
your finger on the man who has
not broken God's Law. This is a
universal fact.
The Scripture clearly assertS
that men are not justified by theit
obedience to the Law. Romans
5:20 tells why the Law entered:
"That the offence might abound!' R
This refers to the offence 01,
Adam, which is the root-cause of
all offences. God's Law brancheS
out and covers all the sins that
have come from that first on°
Essentially, it was a sin of re.
bellion to the Sovereign God,i
and therefore the same as al);
other sins. So the Law was
that this offence on the part
the race—the offence of rebellia
—might abound. In reveali0
man's obligation to be in subie
tion, the Law reflects man's re
bellion, making the offeno
abound in an experimental sense 4..
(Read of this in Romans 7:7-14),
In Galatians 2:16 Paul says the1
a
a man is "not justified by the'
works of the law, but by the fait! I,
of Jesus Christ . . . for by th(
works of the law shall no flee
be justified."
Romans 3:20: "Therefore by ti
ti
deeds of the law there shall 11,e
flesh be justified in his sight: fa,
by the law is the knowledge
sin."
A man is neither justified no di
kept by his obedience to the La
never has been and never will
The way to have the righteo
ness required by the Law is
imputation; that is, have
righteousness of Christ, wrou
out in the flesh while He liv
in subjection to the Law, charg
to one's account so that G
counts him righteous.
ri

6. The Misconception That the 4,
Law Has,Been "Done Away
tl•
With" Rather Than Fulfilled and Established
Jesus said: "Think not that I se 11
come to destroy the law, or 0
prophets: I am not come to dt, A
stray, but to fulfill. For verilY
say unto you, Till heaven a0 ec
earth pass, one jot or one tiI1 L
shall in no wise pass from 0 k,
law, till all be fulfilled."—Mal
thew 5:17, 18.
, ki
Despite these words, we stC, w
hear much talk to the effect the' t•
the Law has been "done ato, e(
with," modified, abrogated, re'
(Continued on page 3, column I)
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The Five Points of Calvinism
by Frank B. Beck
Laying the Axe to Arminian
Heresies by Bob L. Ross
The Doctrine of Election
by C. H. Spurgeon

.11

The Doctrine of Election
by A. W. Pink
The Doctrine of Election
by C. D. Cole
The "Evils" of Calvinism
.0!
by Frank B. Beck
The Atonement
by A. W. Pink 05 while
our present supply lasts;
new edition
SPECIAL: The above list o1
booklets is worth a little mai
than $2.00. If the entire eig111
booklets are ordered in one order!
they may be had post-paid feet
$1.60.
Postage: On all orders (exce0
the "Special") add at least a direst
to cover postage.
Payment must accompany or
der.
Order from our book shop.
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To rafting evil for good is devilish; o relurn good for good is human; lo relurn good for evil is godlike.
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mandments which are just, good,
and holy, just because some
Pharisees have perverted their
true position and have made a
"way of salvation" out of them?
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
Actually, every action of the
Editor-in-Chief Christian—whether
u. BOB L. ROSS
thought,
JOHN R.
word, or deed—is covered by the
in
MORE QUESTIONS AND express their own convictions, of
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Law, and though some may object to the terminology used, they
ANSWERS ON DIVORCE course.
Countries.
nevertheless are endeavoring to
AND REMARRIAGE
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
cc
keep the Law in living godly lives
Box
910.
5. Does I Corinthians 7:14 teach
0.
P.
Address:
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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3 50
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Two yea's
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7 00
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Five years
In
cases
1.00
vorce,
yes.
where
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knowledge
by the
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that the Jews often used the word
1 50
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Donor subscriptions, each
Law in any sense, as they claim, the sin was something in the that the word for "by" should be
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past, like all other sins, then such in or to. He therefore reads the
how do they know what sin is?
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
The Law is still a perfect stand- a cell should also be received.
verse as follows: "For the unard of righteousness. One may say
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2. How may we know if Paul the wife, and the unbelieving
that we should follow Jesus, but
Entered as second class motter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
is
talking
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a
in saying that he is simply
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Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
ing that we should keep the Law, divorced and remarried person in else were your children unclean,
All subscriptions ore stopped at expiration date, unless renewed Or for Jesus' life is a perfect revela- I Timothy 3:2, 12?
but now are they holy." This
sClecial arrangements are made for their continuation.
Because the word used signi- verse has always given trouble
tion of what the Law requires as
righteousness.
fies "one at a time," which would to expositors and Gill's view is
Some talk of the Law as if it have to do with polygamy.
become
conextent
one of several.
to
a-great
do
Misconceptions
But the idea that God does not
formable to the righteous stand- were something unholy and not
(Continued from page two)
3. If two persons, not Chris- recognize the marriage of unbe"good enough" for a Christian
laxed and no longer operative in ard.
God never yet saved men apart to follow, whereas Christ submit- tians, get married and then di- lievers is certainly nowhere
full force. Such teaching plainly
from
a complete satisfaction of ted to it and kept it; also Paul vorce without any Scriptural taught in the Word of God.
condemns both Jesus and Paul as
His said that he was carnal but the reason, and one of them marries
teaching false doctrine. Nowhere His justice and a meeting of
He Law was spiritual, holy, just and another person, will that one and
righteousness.
requirement
for
6. Would you marry someone
does the Son of God ever say that
good. Christians aren't "too good" his mate be living in adultery?
abrogate,
modiaside,
not
set
does
who
had got a divorce because
Re came to "do away with" the
According to Matthew 5:32 and
fy or relax His Law, but has sent for the Law; as a matter of fact,
of fornication?
Law, but rather He said He came
19:9,
Jesus
evidently
teaches
keep
they
could
just
half-way
if
_Christ to fulfill it for all who
to fulfill it.
There would be no objection to
it our churches would be much such persons would be guilty of
such
a marriage, since it is in
And Paul says, "Do we then shall ever be saved.
better off. It is still a righteous adultery.
keeping with the Word of God.
niake void the law through faith?
7. The Misconception That
for us to conform unto.
standard
(The writer personally does not
God forbid: yet, we establish the
Christians Are Not to Keep
We are not under Law with re4. If yes, will they have to sep- marry anyone, but leaves this to
law." (Romans 3:31).
Law
the
spect to its curse, no; neither are arate and remain single in order the state—BLR).
When Christ came to the earth,
Our Philadelphia Confession we under Law in the same ad- to repent and believe in Chrirt?
Re came as a Surety for His elect
ministrative sense as were the
This is a supposed case that is
to live a life that was perfect states: "The moral law doth for
7. Do you think it would be
ever bind all (Rom. 13:8, '9, 10; Jews. And no man was ever un- not dealt with in the Word of
before the Law and to die a death
der Law as a means of salvation God and therefore requires that against what the .Bible teaches to
as
well
jus2:8,
10,
11,
12)
James
LW that would meet every penal sanc- tified persons as others, to the frein sin; the Law has no p.ovi- we use spiritual judgment. Since ordain a man who has two living
11( tion of the Law, thereby fulfilling obedience thereof, and that not sion for the forgiveness of sins. this sin was in the past life, be- wives, although he was married
f6 the Law in their stead and fur- only in regard of the matter con- But we are under Law as a per- fore salvation, it would app:!ar before he was saved, and got a
divorce from his first wife on the
nishing them with a righteousness
tained in it, but also in respect fect standard of righteousness by that the sin should not he c'-.argwhich meets the "1-7.7.''.3 rege:rogrounds
of two years' separation,
Christ
rel to rE.'zpl.:
;.:.3 to disrupt a
01 Like (James 2:10, 11) authority which to guide our lives.
30: Inent. The whole scheme of re- of God, the Creator, who gave it; enlarged upon the ten command- home, where there are possibly then married again?
deinption relates to the Law and
If this man's wife were the
neither Christ in the gospel any ment Law and gave a deeper ex- children, and other responsibilijustification is before Law, way dissolve (Matt. 4:17, 18, 19; position of it (Read Matt. 5). Paul ties. What Cannot be remedied cause of the unsuccessfulness of
be Our
the righteous rule of the Soverthe first marriage, and no reconue
Rom. 3:31), but much strengthen in his epistles is even more clear, in such cases as this should not
if eign Governor. To talk about "do- this obligation."
naming such things as envy, jeal- be allowed to stand in the way. ciliation could be made, then this
ing away with the Law" is to tear
man is within Scriptural bounds
Again: "Although true believers ousy, malice, covetousness, back- Each case, of course, would have
UP the Whole scheme of redempfor his action (I Corinthians 7:15).
el! tion
be not under the law, as a cove- biting, emulations, revellings, las- tc be dealt with according to the
and justification! It is from
He has only one wife, not two;
the Law's curse that we are re- nant of works (Roman 6:14; Gal. civiousness and a whole string of circumstances. Our judgment on the first woman is no longer his
as
being
contrary
to
other
things
correct,
but
if
it
this may not be
2:16; Rom. 8:1; 10:4) to be thereby
wife.
;Of deerned and it is beforp the Law
that we stand justified by the justified or condemned, yet it is the will of God. All of these is not, then others are free to
come under the Law. The Chrisof
great
use
to
them,
as
well
as
righteousness of Jesus Christ.
8. Does not the statement of
tian has the Law expounded in
The doctrine of justification to others, in that, as a rule of life,
informing them of the will of God Paul in as great a fashion as any- were plucking "ears of corn" Christ — "From the beginning it
through
faith does not make void and their duty, it directs and where in the Word of God.
(Mathew 12) on the Sabbath. Jes- was not so"—mean that God no
,
the Law,
Paul says, but estab- binds them to walk accordingly
And actually, the Christian is us said, "The Son of man is Lord longer approves of divorce, etc.?
12
. shes it. And why? Because our
That statement is simply re0 Justification through Christ is not (Rom. 3:20, 7:7, etc.); discovering under greater obligation to keep even of the Sabbath day."
And for that matter, even moral ferring to God's initial revealed
also the sinful pollutions of their the Law than any other person
10 through
setting aside the Law, but
on earth. Every one is obligated law may vary. Take the com- will for lhe human race. It was
de, through a fulfilling of it by Christ. natures, hearts, and lives, so as
examining themselves thereby, to obey God because of His sov- mandment that says not to kill; also God's revealed will that no
r ki•id when
we come to Christ for they may come to further convic- ereignty over the race; but the did not God tell His people to one sin, that no one die, etc. But
3jiiJ u
stification, we are (1) acknowl- tion of, humiliation for, and ha- Christian not only has the sov- kill (Read Joshua I and II Sam- God now authorizes capital puntill t
edging the righteousness of the
ereignty of God to consider, there
not God ishment for those who kill. Likeaw in its claims over us; (2) ac- tred against, sin, together with a is also the grace of God shown uel, I and II Kings)? Did
because
he
did not wise, He authorizes divorce on
curse
Saul
clearer
sight
of
the
need
they
[et knowledging that our sins deto
him.
He
ought
to
obey
because
Amale- just grounds. "From the beginthe
in
killing
obey
God
serve the curse of the Law;(3) ac- have of Christ and the perfection
God is sovereign over him, but kites? So you see, even moral ning it was not so" is true, not
of his obedience."
t;!noding that to be accepted
The New Hampshire Confession when God has condescended to law may vary, as the Sovereign only of divorce, but of capital
,"( With God,
we must have a full states: "We believe that the law give him grace, how much more God pleases. The Law was made punishment and many other
h3 re
;•3 e denvtion and a perfect right- of God is the eternal and un- should he obey the Lord! And if for man and not for God; it is things that have been necessiousness before His Law.
changeable rule of His moral gov- the Law is a perfect revelation of suited to finite creatures who are tated by sin's entrance.
1) th • greater honor, then, could ernment; that it is holy, just, and what is good, holy, just and ac- responsible to a Sovereign Gov„e sinner bestow upon the Law
ceptable to God, should the ernor.
!!tt 141
, nn acknowledging all of these good; and that the inability which
Christian not strive to bring every
e [runes
So the Sabbath, as an ordithe
Scriptures
ascribe
to
fallen
a. in trusting Christ? The sinA Truly Great Book
thought, word and deed into con- nance, may vary and has varied.
'
er is not simply trusting Christ men to fulfill its precepts, arises formity with what is pleasing to
Sabbath
fact,
the
As a matter of
For The New Year—
10 be free from the Law, but entirely from their love of sin: to
God?
of the Jews (Saturday) is no longher to be right with the Law. deliver them from which, and to
Therefore, we "establish the Law" restore them through a Mediator But somebody raises a question er an active ordinance of God.
to unfeigned obedience to the holy about the Sabbath. All right, let The administration of Law and
and Put our stamp of approval
liPon it as being 100 per cent law, is one great end of the Gos- us consider the Sabbath. What is Gospel do not have the same
an ordinance, forms as they had in Israel.
righteous in its requirements and pel, and of the means of grace the Sabbath? It is
Old Testament types pointed
connected with the establishment a ceremonial ordinance. Now unPenal sanctions.
state- der the Law of God ceremonial to the eighth day, or the first day
visible
church."
(This
of
the
wiurthermore, we do further
ordinances may always vary. For of the new week. These types preh or to the Law by living a life ment is under the heading of the instance, Christ referred to the
figured Christ's resurrection from
"Harmony of the Law and the
By
nforteable to it, as the grace of
o„
fact that David went into the the dead. Then we find the disGospel").
C. H. Spurgeozt
f,_ sQe_ works in us. Not that the
'
I believe the primary reason for temple of God and ate bread ciples meeting with Christ on the
'e h is made perfect, but our lives all this modern-day opposition to which was forbidden by cere- first day of the week and there
Christians keeping the Law arises monial law. He said this to reveal are other references to activities
from the false conception that to the Jews God's sovereignty on this day. The practice of the
744 Pages
men were once saved by keeping over such things as ceremonial Seventh-Day Adventists and oth.11
the Law and men are now saved ordinances. The occasion for this ers reveals their ignorance of the
by grace. But as we have tried teaching was when the disciples types, the Scriptures in the New
,1!
Testament, and their misunderto stress, no man was ever saved
Price — $3.95
standing of the purpose of the
by keeping the Law and the Law
.0!
Law. For instance, they teach that
was never given for that purpose.
WRITE FOR OUR
By FRANK B. BECK
a saved man may be lost if he
But since the Law is a revelation
does not observe the Sabbath. This devotional classic has never
of what is good, just, holy and
BOOK CATALOG
70 Pages
50c
This is a perversion of the Law, grown old or out of date. This
acceptable to God as righteousWhich lists the best
for obedience to the Law neither edition of the book is complete
ness, and since Jesus Christ took
Payment Must Accompany
justifies nor keeps a man justi- and unabridged, published just as
a body of flesh for the express
books, commentaries and
Order.
fied. If their contention were Spurgeon wrote it. Each devopurpose of fulfilling this Law for
Bibles in print today.
true as to the Sabbath, their no- tional is one page in length, printrighteousness, I wish to raise the
°ne of the most ScripturePreachers, remember,
tion with regard to keeping it is a ed in large, easy-to-read, bold
question: Why should we not
Packed discussions on this
keep it?
Pharisaical perversion of the pur- type. There are two devotionals
you get 15/o discount on
subject available anywhere.
for each day of the year — one
"It's going back into legalism,"
pose and place of the Law.
all orders. Write for the
Difficult passages carefully
somebody says. What do you
The truth is, since Christ ful- for the morning and one for the
free
catalog.
considered, with an index to
2e0
mean by "legalism"? I ask. Do
filled the Law and arose upon evening.
Add 10c for postage-handling. Payment
inre Scriptures and subjects dis- you mean that keeping the Law is
the first day of the week, all
BAPTIST EXAMINER
must accompany order. '
cussed.
trying to be saved by it? Can I
BOOK SHOP
who stand in Him as their fulOrder From:
or
not endeavor to keep the Law for
Ashland, Kentucky
fillment of the Law observe the
Order from Our Book Shop
some other purpose than that? Is
first day in remembrance of Him. Baptist Examiner Book Shop
it wrong for me to keep the cornAshland, Kentucky
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?le who has not forgiven an enemy his never tasted one of the naos/ sublime enjoyments of life.
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Of judgment to come; that is, of
Misconceptions
(Continued from page three) the penalty for transgressing
God's holy Law. PAUL PREACH8. The Misconception That the
ED THE LAW!
Law Demands That Sins
Today some preacher who calls
Be Punished Twice
himself an evangelist comes to
Under this heading reference is town and
preaches everything
made to the Arminian theory of but the Law and the
Gospel. He
the atonement, held by Roman- will supposedly
tell when the
ists, Adventists, Russellites (alias world will end, who
DAYS COME AND GO —
the antichrist
"Jehovah's Witnesses," alias Sa- will be, what
will happen to Rustan's Ambassadors), Campbellites, sia, where the "flying
A WEEK PASSES BY —
saucers" are
Holy Rollers, Methodists, Interde- from, and a lot
of other "thrillnominationalists, Mormons, and ing" bunk that is
THEN THE MONTHS —
appealing to
many other "birds of the same the carnal
ear, but the Law and
feather." On the basis of the no- the Gospel are left
THEN ANOTHER YEAR IS GONE
off. About the
tion that the Law will punish sin closest he comes to preaching
the
twice—once in Christ and again Gospel is his "accept
Christ" noin Hell — Romanists get people tion, and,
of course, that is perinto purgatory for a time and verted, too.
(Cc
some of them never get out,
We need a revival of the old
ri 01
though Christ supposedly died for practice of preaching the Law
'as
to
them. Other Arminians tell men break and the
ecal
Gospel to bind up.
that Christ died for their sins but This was the manner of
Paul, of
au'
they will split Hell wide open and Bunyan, of
Whitefield, of. Spur*W1
be punished for those same sins geon—of all who truly saw
rot
a refor which Christ died if they don't vival. May God send such
add
preachdo (the condition and work va- ing upon us in our
ons
day!
ries among Arminians).
ver
This idea is a travesty of the
ey
Justice of God and His righteous
s
Law. The Law will never require
"Does
It
Pay?"
punishment twice for the same
((Jontinued from page 1)
leir
crimes. If Christ died for my sins,
an
care of all the churches." II Cor.
I shall never suffer in Hell for 11:24-28.
nci
them. It is a perversion of all
Now, beloved, nobody can read
•ocl
that is recognized as justice to say
sem
these Scriptures or study the exthat Law punishes twice.
perience of these men of God
G(
So we held to the truth of
f
without the realization that they
God's Word that Christ's death
ig
truly suffered. Stephen had a
was only for t hose who shall
ave
hard time. John the Baptist had a
eventually be saved, namely His
less
Beware,
lest
it
be
said
of
you,
"The
harvest
is
past,
hard time. Paul had a hard time.
the
summer
elect.
All three of them ended their life
"B'
is ended, and we are not saved." (Jeremiah 8:20).
9. The Misconception That We of suffering to die a martyr to the
E
Are Not to Preach the Law
cause of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Christ invites the sinner—that one who realizes his unworthiness
Th
Though
I
mention
only
these
The Law is one of several docand knows he deserves everlasting Hell—to "Come unto me, all
etir
trines not being_ preached in our three, I might mention many,
4ern
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
day and age and we are seeing the many others, for there are lots of
e
(Matthew 11:28).
consequences on every hand. The folk that are spoken of in the
the/
reason for so much ungodliness, Word of God who had the same
er
lawlessness and sentimental soft- experience. Just like Stephen,
11( e
•-•041e•-•400,P.
John
the
Baptist,
and
Paul,
so
ness today is because of a relaxars
tion in the preaching of the Law- there are lots of others that sufDid it pay to pray? When they anything else, they prayed. 'What years have passed, I haven't forwei
principle—man's responsibility to fered greatly for the cause of prayed, what happened? The was the result? Great grace rest- gotten that I swore vengeanctici
Almighty God for his actions. The Christ, and I ask the question, place was shaken, they were of ed upon them all. The place was against the Amalekites. Now thtI
tliet
authority of God is relegated after all, does it pay to live for one heart and soul, they were shaken. They spake the Word of time has come now for them
oe
when His holy Law is not preach- God? We live in this world just united in one purpose, and they God wth boldness. They were be completely and utterly
di th
ed, or perverted when something a short alotted period of time, and had all things common. With filled with the Holy Spirit. They stroyed. It is your task, Saul. K
4 em
for
the
of
standing
as
a
result
is substituted for it. We have peogreat power they preached the were united in one heart and one them all. Save not orie alive.CT
ple — multitudes of them in the truth and contending for the resurrection, and great grace rest- soul, and with great power they When Saul came back from OVA
church, too—who do not believe Word of God, we have difficulties ed upon them all.
preached the doctrine of the slaughter of the Amalekiteai
in capital punishment, despite on top of difficulties, and I ask
ressurrection.
Samuel went out to meet him an
Does
it
pay
to
pray?
I
think
the authority and commandment the question, does it pay? This
said, "Have you done what yo
Yes, beloved, it paid them to
of God back of it. Parental and morning I want to ask you that these preachers were exceedingwere supposed to do?" and Sa
juvenile delinquency have re- question, and I'll answer it I trust ly practical men. I read of the pray, and it pays a child of God said, "I have performed
the bid
lives
of
these
early
apostles
and
to pray today. I'll grant you that
sulted from the laxity of Law in the light of God's Book.
I am satisfied that they were Stephen had a hard time and he ding of the Lord." Just about tha
preaching. We have national enpractical men. One of them was ended his life with a stone dash- time an old cow bawled and
dorsement of sin: legalized prosAS
A
CHRISTIAN,
DOES
IT
so
practical in his thinking that ing out his brains. I am ready to sheep bleated, and Samuel sal
titution in a practical sense, lehe methodically and mathematic- grant you that John the Baptist "If you have, then what is t
galized drunkenness, legalized PAY TO PRAY?
meaning of the lowing of
I don't know how many experi- ally reasoned that if he had two had a hard time and it seems load
Sunday desecration, legalized
cattle and the bleating of
hundred
pennyworth
of
bread,
it
when we see him with his head
ences you have had, when you
adultery.
would not be enough food to feed decapitated from his body, and sheep that come to my ears?" I
The old Puritans may be sn- were sure that God had heard the crowd
that had come to din- see that head put on a platter, mediately, Saul rose to the
verely criticized in our day for and answered and blessed as a re- ner
that
day.
Oh yes, they were and that gory head presented to casion to lie and said, "Why
their strictness, but why? Simply sult of your praying, but I ask practical
in every respect, and I this young sinful girl. I'll grant people, they brought back
because our age must excuse its you, does it pay to pray?
can't imagine practical minded you, beloved, Paul had a miser- best for sacrifidal purposeS•
I turn to the Word of God and
own ungodliness and the light of
men, continuing to pray, if some- ably hard time and ended his life Samuel said, "Well, if the peoP
the Puritan age is so bright with I find a church that believes in thing didn't
happen when they as a martyr, but it pays to pray. are guilty of that, what abo
moral godliness that it must be prayer. The first Baptist church prayed.
Beloved,
listen, when I couldn't begin to tell you the King Agag that you have brougli
shut out in some way. Men are of Jerusalem — the very first they
couldn't
go
to
the officials, times that I am positive that God back?" The Word of Gods tells
always seeking justification for church that ever existed within when they
Go
couldn't
get
help from. has answered prayer in my life. that Samuel, the prophet of
their ungodliness (accusing and the world believed in, and prac- the
took
his
sword
and
hacked
Ag
government, when the gov- I look back across the years of
excusing one another). Only when ticed praying. One day, after ernment was
against them, when my ministry from the time that I to pieces, and he said to Sa
the Law-principle shines in will some of their preachers had been all the powers
of society were was just a boy preacher, and I "Behold to obey is better th
men be changed, acknowledg- arrested, and threatened, and publically
arrayed
against the can't begin to remember in any sacrifice." By and by Saul 1
ing their guilt and bowing to then turned loose, those preach- church,
when
they
couldn't do wise at all the answers to prayer his kingdom. By and by Saul was
ers got the church together and
Christ.
(Continued on page 5, column 1))0E
that I have had. The thing that
Paul "reasoned of righteous- told them everything that had le00411.04111111111.0-4=1.0.11111M1.04=111.04111 amazes me
is,
realizing
how
much
ness, temperance, and judgment been said unto them. The Word
,
God does answer prayer, that I
to come." Of what? Of righteous- of God tells us that when the
)ein
pray so little, and I am amazed at
heard
all
church
that
had
been
ness; that is, of what God requires
he
the prayerlessness on the part of
of the creature in His Law as said by way of the threats that
)oe
all of us, especially when we
By
extended,
had
then
been
it
was
being righteous. Of temperance:
)
0e
know that it pays to pray.
that is, of the regulation set upon that the church went to God in
SIDNEY
ear
the creature by God in His Law. prayer. They couldn't do anyke r
II
COLLETT
thing else. They were no match
By Arthur W. Pink
al
DOES IT PAY TO OBEY?
for the government. In no wise at
'Vol
324 Pages
all could they have protested beI turn to the Word of God and
dause the power of the governI find a man who was disobedi313
t it
$2.50
ment was definitely against the
ent, a man who was given a comIS
pages
church. All the powers of society
mission of God to do a certain
By C. H.
were opposed to them, and there
Add 10c for
specific
task,
yet
he
failed
to
do
tt
Spurgeon
was only one thing in this world
Postageit, and as a result of his failure
that they could do, and they did
Handling
he lost his kingdom. I speak of
hey
128
it — they prayed. Listen:
Price:
ace
This little book is one of the most the first king that Israel had,
Pages
"And WHEN THEY HAD
tr
popular volumes of its kind of all namely, King Saul. The Word of
PRAYED, the place was SHAKgy
time, having gone through several God tells us how that God gave
EN where they were assembled
Price
'Orr
editions. The author traces the Bible to Saul a specific task one day.
together; and they were all FILL35c
ti
from its origin, through its many God said to him, "You are to
ED with the Holy Ghost, and
anti
translations down to our present day. slaughter all the Amalekites."
they spake the word of God with
hou
It deals with the Bible's history, tells When Israel came out of the land
BOLDNESS. And the multitude
Add 10c for
how its sixty-six books were written, of Egypt, passing through the
No
book
on
the
Atonement
1,
341
of them that believed were of
Postage —
deals with the Bible's symbols, its in- wilderness into the land of Ca- print today is so Scriptural an'reY
Handling
ONE HEART and of one soul:
spiration, its plan, its science, and naan, it was Amelek that carried Christ-exalting as this one. Thine
A little book which is especially neither said any of them that other important matters. It is on ex- on a gorilla warfare against them, true substitutionary
nature of th?:se
written to explain the way of salva- ought of the things which he pos- cellent handbook on the Bible, and sniping at them from the rear,
work of Christ is clearly present', at
sessed
was
his
own;
but
they
had
and shooting the hindmost and
tion. Thousands of copies have gone
we recommend it most highly.
killing those that were feeble and ed.
forth throughout the world "to lead ALL THINGS COMMON. And
re,
Payment
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with great POWER gave the
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that couldn't keep up with
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give some one a cup of milk don't skim it.

lish language is that word "no."
God says that as the Jews grew
that God blessed these midwives.
When the king gave an edict
Notice:
that everybody had to eat pork
May the coming New Year, of our nation, be one of joy "And it came to pass, because
and drink wine, Daniel said, "No,
nd Prosperity, for you and your family, the Gilpins, and the the midwives FEARED GOD,
it is wrong. God said for the Jews
mire family of the Baptist Examiner. May we have on un- that he MADE THEM HOUSES."
not to eat pork. He said for a
Jew not to drink wine. I can't
.gonized but real fellowship together, with each expressing —Ex. 1:21.
do it. I am dedicated to the Lord,"
.hristian love one unto another. May we work at our particular Now I don't know what is inand he refused. The keeper of the
asks with real fervor, but may we never forget to remember volved in that expression -he
school said, "If I allow you this
och other's work in prayer, support when possible, and sup- made them houses." I don't know
privilege, then you won't look as
whether God gave these midications.
good as the rest of the students in
wives a house to live in. I don't
—RAY SCHWART, Pastor
the school. The result will be you
know whether it is a reference to
Temple Baptist Church
won't be as smart, and conseblessings, or present blessfuture
Hutchinson, Kansas
quently my head will be in danings, or what it may be. However,
ger." Daniel proposed that they
I know one thing, because they
them
try it'for ten days. At the end of
paid
It
paid.
it
God,
feared
and the king of Egypt became to fear God.
ten days he stumped the profes"Does It Pay?"
take
would
Jews
the
fearful lest
sors. He knew the answers to all
Notice the experience of Eli.
over and he would lose his
the questions. He was better look(Continued from page four)
the
concerning
said
had
said God
Ii outcast so far as his kingdom throne. So the king of Egypt
ing, and he was more intelligent
his
and
Eli
that
Eli,
of
house
a
"Whenever
midwives,
to the
than anybody else. It paid to say
”as concerned. By and by David Jewish woman gives birth to a house should rule forever over
"no."
ecaine the king? Why? Because
sons
Eli's
but
Israel,
of
house
the
baby, if it is a girl, save it alive,
aul refused to obey God.
they
A number of years passed by
if it is a boy, destroy it, and weren't the kind of boys that
but
When the Lord was speaking
been. The result
and Daniel is still in favor in the
we will put an end to this Jew- ought to have
land of Babylon. He had the distrough Moses, He gave to the ish race.” Somehow those mid- was that Eli's boys did things
sildren of Israel certain condiFor
done.
have
shouldn't
they
tinction of serving under three
were
they
what
do
didn't
wives
regimes in the land of Babylon,
Pas of blessings when they got told. The Word of God tells us example, when they would come
ver into the land of Canaan. As
first under Nebuchadnezzar, then
they clidn't obey the king of around to get their part of the ofthat
eY were encamped on the eastunder the Meades and the PerEgypt. They didn't kill off those fering, they were supposed to
fl
shores of the Jordan River in
offering had been
sians, and still later when a third
little boy babies as they were wait until that
te land
of Moab, just prior to born. Listen:
consumed, or at least had been ofoverthrow of the government
ieir going into the land of Cacame. As an old man, he hasn't
fered,-and then they were to take
And he said, When ye do the a three-prong hook and reach in
an, Moses recounted the law
swerved from his position. He
arl told them what the law of office of a midwife to the Heb- to the offering upon the altar,
still knows how to say "no."
'°d had said, and he taught rew women, and see them upon and all the meat that clung to
I think that one of the greatest
tern for thirty-odd days the law the stools: if it be a son, then ye that hook belonged to the priest.
compliments that can be paid to
a
be
it
if
but
him:
God as is recorded in the book shall kill
But these boys of Eli didn't do
any man is that it can be said of
Deuteronomy. As he was bring- daughter, then she shall live. But that. They would come when the
him that he doesn't change. To
ig his messages to a close, he the midwives feared God, and meat was green, when it had first
me it is a terrible thing for a
ave to them the conditions of did not as the king of Egypt combeen put on the altar, and they
preacher, or for any religous
lessiog in the land, and he said: manded them, but saved the men would take the hook and pull the
to be in a constant state of
leader
"Blessed shalt thou be in the children alive. And the king of whole offering off for themselves.
change and fluctuation, flitting
Y. and blessed shalt thou be in Egypt called for the midwives, If anybody would object to it, to
about from one position to anle field:*
and said unto them, Why have ye say they shouldn't do that, they
Deut. 28:3.
other. A man said to me just reThen he goes throughout the done this thing, and have saved
would say, "Well, we will take it
cently, "Thirty years ago you
the
And
alive?
children
etiretY of that chapter to tell the men
by force anyway." Now God says
preached the same sermon you
era how they can be blessed in midwives said unto Pharaoh, Beto Eli, "I told you that you and
preached tonight." He said, "I
e city and in the field, or in cause the Hebrew women are not your house were going to rule
don't mean exactly the same mesher words, how they can pros- as the Egyptian women; for they
forever," but he said, "I am not
sage, but it was the same truth.
ere
delivered
er both in the country and in are lively, and are
going to keep that promise. Your
You haven't changed for thirty
City. Whether they are farm- the midwives come in unto them. house doesn't deserve to rule foryears." Beloved, I thank God for
with
well
dealt
God
Therefore
-r s or whether they are city
'
About
Talk
To
ever. Your house has kicked
the fact that I haven't changed —
people
Nvellers they can be prosperous, the midwives: and the
against my offering and my sacthat I still have the same message
Ifhcl he lays down the conditions multiplied and waxed very
rifice. They that honor me, I will Calvary Baptist Church's that I have been preaching
LI` hereby they can be prosperous. mighty. And it came to pass, behonor, and they that despise me
through the years.
e first and primary condition cause the midwives FEARED
BIBLE CONFERENCE
shall be lightly esteemed."
Daniel, as an old man, stands
that of obedience and he tells GOD, that HE MADE THEM
Does it pay to fear God? Does
in the presence of the king. The
errl that if they are obedient:
HOUSES. — Exodus 1:16-21.
it pay to reverence God? God
edict goes out that everybody has
%,.."The Lord shall make thee the
Labor Day Weekend
had a rever- even changed His promise to one
midwives
These
to pray to the king for thirty days
1114A-1). and not the TAIL." —
es,
ence for God. Somehow they house. You say, "Does God
and that nobody can pray to God
ntWhat does God say? "If you are feared God more than they fear- change?" No, beloved, but God
Sept. 3,4, and 5, 1960 for
that period of time. Daniel
edsent I
will make you the ed their king, and when the king changed His promise to one
o
had a habit that every day, he
olL:'" and not the tail, but if you said to kill the boy babies and house. That house of Eli had been
got down before his open window
icr. not
obedient. I'll let another save the girl babies, they didn't given a promise that they should even longer than that, but I can't and prayed as he looks toward
iar,,t,tco take asundency, and that do it. Rather, the Ward of God
reign and rule forever, but God
one now. However, the city of Jerusalem just like
rue% will be the head and you tells us that they even lied about said, "Not so. The only man that remembernot the hardest words to God had said for a Jew to do if
they are
be the tail." Beloved, God the matter and said, "These
will be honored is the man that say. The hardest word in the Eng- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
"You can be a head and a Egyptian women are slow in giv- honors me, and they that despise
betdrer if You are obedient. You ing birth to a child, but not so me shall be lightly esteemed."
to, be a tail or
a loselr if you are with the Jewish women. They Yes, beloved, it pays to fear God.
,,,Ya°hedient."
give birth before we get around
1)0 •
IV
es it pay to obey? Look at to them. The result is that we
aul as he is an outcast. See him don't have an opportunity to de- DOES IT PAY TO TITHE?
by Alfred M. Rehwinkel
ultimately he and his own famWe read:
stroy their baby." The Word of
s.1sY are dead — he killed by an
PAPER -BACK EDITION — ONLY $1.95
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye
Malekite.
(Add 10c for postage-handlingl
See him as he even,thave robbed me. But ye say,
iii auY comes to an untimely end
Wherein have we robbed thee?
CONTAINS THE WORDING AND
a disgrace. Why? Because of
In tithes and offerings. Ye are
lack of obedience. Come back
ALL THE FASCINATING PICTURES
have
ye
for
cursed with a curse:
this Passage in Deuteronomy
robbed me, even this whole na- OF THE ORIGINAL $4.75 CLOTH EDITION
d hear God say, "I will make
tion. Bring ye all the tithes into
° the head and not the tail if
storehouse, that there may be "Written primarily for Christian students who face
the
11 are
obedient." I ask you, does
MEAT IN MINE HOUSE, and the sneers and challenge of modern science in colDay to obey?
PROVE ME now herewith, saith lege and university." — Sunday School Times.
By ALEXANDER CARSON
the Lord of hosts, if I will not
III
1))
open you the windows of heaven,
"Today textbooks prescribed for courses in
°tS IT PAY TO
FEAR?
and pour you out a BLESSING, physical geography and geology in American high
When I use the word "fear" I
that there shall NOT BE ROOM schools and colleges no longer teach the Biblical
ts
ENOUGH to receive it." — Mal.
237 Pages
of it in the sense of
creation of the universe . . . The shock received
—hg afraid of God, but rather in
3:8-10.
e sense
by the inexperienced young student is therefore
of reverencing God.
Does it pay to tithe? I ask you
overwhelming when he enters the classroom of
(Ine it Pay to reverence God?
:
from a personal experience, and
teachers. The young Christian becomes dis-`a it Pay for a man to stand in
you can give your own answer. such
ar
before God, in the sense that
You have tried it, or you haven't turbed, confused, and bewildered. To help these
students is the chief reason for this study," states
reverences Almighty God, and
PRICE
tried it. You have been faithful or
alizes that God is a sovereign
you have been faithless. Does it the author in the Foreword.
er
$395
pay to tithe? I say to you, no man
Liet's turn to the Book and see
This is "must" reading especially for all high school and college students
in his right mind can read this
4 Days to fear. Exodus 1 gives
'
anyone who wishes to clear away many of the perplexing problems
for
and
Scripture without the realization
, a remarkable illustration.
those who do concerning the flood of Noah's time. A copy belongs in every high school,
curses
God
that
gen the
children of Israel were
those who college, and church library. Ideally suited for Sunday school teacher and
This is the most scholarly and thor- not tithe and blesses
the land of Egypt, they became
,,
tithe.
do
Bible Class discussions.
ough work on baptism ever produced
ey uallY plentiful. Seemingly by a Baptist. It has long been conV
Alfred Rehwinkel offers satisfactory solutions to such puzzling questions as:
grew and multiplied and the
DOES IT PAY TO SAY NO?
t: of the Israelites enlarged at sidered THE work on this subject.
•What did the world look like before the Flood? After the Flood?
Sometimes the word "no" is a
• How could Noah get two and seven of every living thing into the Ark?
,,:etriendous rate in the land of Out of print for years, it is now
:
YPt. Big families were being available again.
mighty hard word to say. Lots of
•Can we prove conclusively that there actually was a universal flood
and the king of Egypt lookCarson was a Presbyterian, but .be- times when I have spoken to
covering the entire earth?
„uPon these Jews living in the came a Baptist after studying the children I have spoken on what
•What was the population of the earth before the Flood?
of Goshen
was
He
views.
Baptist
refute
to
Bible
I Call the hardest word in the
with fear. He
•Is there actually enough water on our planet to cover the entire
,,,"tight eventually that they are a great student of God's Word, and English language to say, and of
earth?
to become so great that this book reflects the diligent spirit course children always expect me
„.:
°01
1'
• How was it possible to feed and provide drink for all the different
3 Would be able to take over of study he possessed.
to tell them that the hardest word
This book is not for the slothful is a big long word, that is long
animals in the ark for over a year?
country, and that he would
`,11Te his
but for those who are care- enough that I can hardly reach
reader,
throne.
I
rather
372 pages, generously illustrated
imagine
stliat those
Jews in the land of ful, constant, and earnest in studying from one end of it to the other.
with 48 pictures of fascinating fossil
13t were prospering and pro- the Word.
The longest one that comes to my
formations.
• 'g in obedience to God, and
Add 10c for postage-handling.
mind right now has to do with the
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My Tunes Are In Thy Hand
CHARLES C. KISER
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

My times are in Thy hand. Could I but know
The calmness of such faith from day to day;
To know my Lord is mindful of each passing hour,
And everything I do and think and say;
Could I but feel this sacred kinship sweet,
As day by day I walk life's pathway grim,
What blessings would be mine, what inner peace
Would come to me from wholly trusting Him!
And as I pondered on His holy word
The Spirit's light illumed my blinded eyes;
I knew the secret of the yielded life,
I saw self slain, and arose to realize
My times were His and in His hand indeed;
My part was but to walk and faithful be,
Not anxious when my strength was sorely tried,
For He was earnest of my eternity.

to star2d with the crotad

is divine to sand alone.

ley drive from Bristol, Tenn., and
hundreds of friends come to your
home just to express their sympathy, we are compelled to thank
God and take courage. When folk
representing over twenty - five
churches come to see us to offer
their services, our hearts are
filled with gratitude. How good
God is to have given Bob and me
lots of friends, each of which is
worth a thousand of the many
enemies of the truth we have.

OUR THANKS
TO ALL
To all our friends who
have remembered us in this
hour of trial we are indeed
grateful. Just to say we are
thankful for your kindness
is but mildly expressing our
feelings.
Especially do we thank
the membership of our little church in Ashland and
the Kings Addition Baptist
.Church (that our church
was organized out of). Such
kindnesses as you have
shown could never be repaid.

been carrying it for me.
When Daniel Boone left his
home on the Yadkin in North
Carolina to come to Kentucky,
one of his first experiences was
the death of his son, at the hands
of the Indians. After he buried
him, he cleaned his trusty rifle,
and without a tear, he looked
forward to the future. Today, in
view of this trial, I put my hand
on my Bible and thank God for
His goodnesses, His providences,
and His will, and I face the future, knowing all is well in God's
sight and that this is just some
more of the "all things" of Ro-

JANUARY 16c,
si

mans 8:28.
In the Salem Pioneer-Reir
years ago, there appeared a
poem, presumably writtqA,,,
parents who had lost an
rst
child. In it they said:

Only a baby's grave
P
A foot or two at the modiY
Of tear-dewed sod.
us
But our loving God
Knows what this little gravetde
is
es
Only a baby's life
t(
Sweet as a perfumed kiss
So swift it goes,
my'
But our Father knows
We are nearer to Him for

at

On The Death Of My Son

The funeral has been over for long, no doubt, and will catV (C
about three hours. Most of the to want to go Home and t6in
My times are in His hand. I know it now,
relatives, the many friends, the him again. We already ho
And 0, the peace and confidence it brings!
preacher brethren, and others affection for Heaven—the
And gratitude wells up within my soul
who had part in the services are est affection to see our
r(
back at their homes, jobs, or trav- and now that our son is d
As closer to His heart my spirit clings.
eling to their distant residences. the affection is strengthenedA sinner lost but for His boundless love,
I am back in my study, doing
He cares for me though unclean and undefiled;
Many reading this have s
some work on this issue of TBE.
Unfaithful and unworthy though I be,
ably had (or have) greater s
The
Lord
impressed
me
that
I
My times are His! Thank God I am His child!
should write a few of my dens than this to bear, I an)San'
thoughts and let the readers of Many at the funeral told I 1DE
TBE know how we, the parents, losing children when very 311
habit to stand at the entrance and
Others have children wh0.-1 I
Stephen Mark Ross
feel.
greet folk as they entered for
greatly
afflicted. So ours ltlet
Since Stephen's accident, many,
church services and offer them a
God bless Bob and Ruth. They
many respects a light burde
(Continued from page 1)
many
Scriptures
have
come
to
song book. Early Stephen noticed have been real troupers for the
ing water, wherein his mother
In thinking of the matter tc
this and began wanting a song Lord in all this trial. However, my mind for thought and meditawas warming his little sister's
too. Of course, I gave it that is nothing new. They have tion. As he was in the hospital are thankful for many thing
book,
conentire
noon meal, and the
him and then just as soon as always been just that. When the all during Friday night (January rejoice that Stephen is say orr
tents of the pan covered his little to
services
were over, on seeing chips have been down — and 8), I was with him and I kept one of the elect, and shall
a
body from his lower lip to the
others pick up the song books, he they've been that way many remembering the words of the taste eternal death. He is sa
waist, over his right shoulder and
come immediately and times in life—they have smiled Lord in Deuteronomy 32:39: "See freed from the bondage of g's
back. With his clothing absorbing would
back the book. I don't and pressed on in His service. now that I, even I, am he, and life, which, from a human s ke(
me
give
and holding that water close to
there'll
imagine
be any song books Bob is conducting services today there is no god with me: I kill, point, is far better than
his body, he was scalded on his
Heaven,
I daresay this in spite of the little casketed form and I make alive: I wound, and score and ten years spent
but
in
entire chest and back, and though
with the of his first son here in our home. I heal: neither is there any that below.
joining
morning
he
is
PS
medical sciende did all within
can deliver out of my hand."
'ha
reason to save him, nineteen angels, singing God's praise and My daughter Rhoda said last
The Lord could have used h
I knew that God, before He
ill(
hours later he went to be "Safe serving Him, just as he helped night that she didn't see how he
a preacher, if He had wished
me with the song books.
could do it. Well, I don't either, ever gave the life through us, had the Lord is sovereign and he:
In The Arms Of Jesus."
Of recent date I set out a num- from a human point of view, but set the date on which He would whom He so pleases.
To say that he meant much to
It NAr
me is the greatest under-state- ber of trees and shrubs at our knowing Bob and knowing how take it back to Himself. It was will to have Stephen up ab
my
prayer
that
the
will
of
God
,ment of all times. Ours is a fam- house, and his. I realized as I God's grace has seen him through
believe the Lord has shown
ily that is very close to each planted them that in all proba- other problems of life, I know be done, but I was hoping that it mercy to the race by taki liii
might
be
the
will
of
God
that
preach
he'll
a
great
message.
live
bility
never
the
to
I'd
see
z
other. We live (in separate
many in infancy. In fact, it or(
houses) close together. We work fruit on them. I expected though Already today he has conducted Stephen live.
fact that the vast majority
Pi
It wasn't God's will. That is
together. We go to church to- that he would. Today he's beyond our radio program over the local
race dies in infancy and g
gether. We play together. We love the things of this life. The Tree of radio station (the only one we are not a tragedy, but the BEST thing
Life is his to enjoy now. While on at present) and no greater ser- that could possibly have happen- be with the Lord.
together.
We are also thankful
Well, when this little boy was he'll never enjoy the trees I mon was ever preached than his ed. My heart believes that and I
rejoice in it, even though my Stephen did not have to
only a few hours old, he and his planted for him, he'll wait for me message on God's Providence.
mother were brought from the until I join him under the Tree
Tomorrow morning (Monday, heart cries deeply for the loss of long. The great shock, I be
hospital to my home where he of Life.
caused his death. I was with a;
January 11) we'll take our little the son.
spent the first several days of his
Some ancient writer that I throughout the time of his
How proud he must be today of "Sugar Pot" over on the hill, less
life. He very soon twined him- his Mother and Daddy who have than a half mile from our home, have read made the statement ual decline, and it appears t
self around the affections of us been so brave in all this trial, in full view from our front win- with regard to afflictions, chas- that the child lost his mind
all. He has lived next door to me, and how ashamed of his old pap- dow, and deposit his little body tisements, trials, tribulations, etc., to the shock. As I would loo
and he has been in and out of my paw he must be for the way I've in the ground until the morning that God must love those very on him, when he would sn
home practically every day. grieved over his death.
much whom He afflicts, for such tremors, manifesting fright ry
of the resurrection.
When he was only about three
As I write these words and is a manifestation of the love of shock, I wondered if his
37
As I say, how proud he -must
months old, when holding him have been of his Daddy this grieve over his going, I know I God, in teaching us more of His would be the same, if he d a
one day, I told Mrs. Gilpin that morning, as he listened, while can hear him say, "Pappaw, own sovereignty, goodness, ered. I am just thankful rld
the little fellow had gotten an Brother Bob preached that mar- you've preached God's sovereign- mercy, etc., and in conforming us since it was God's will to rs,
exceedingly tight grip on my velous message on God's Provi- ty—now practice it. Act like you to the image of Christ. I have him young,
he did not ha tez
heart.
dence, yet Stephen knew far believe what you've preached for often wondered why the Lord had suffer long.
What a precious little man he more about the subject
ar
not given me something great to
than years."
I have tried to think O Rt
has proven to be! I've been with Brother Bob will ever know in
I can hear him say now, "I'll bear, as He has given others. many
ways this death will
lots of children through the years this life. Great
Bible student that never know what sin is. You'll Comparatively speaking, I have
blessing to us. I could sp
of my ministry that were won- Bob is, he'll never know in this
had
it
very
easy;
certainly,
nothnever have to worry about me
derfully precious, but none more life what our precious little Steseveral, but perhaps you
having polio or any other dis- ing like Paul, who had so very,
so than little Stephen.
not reason the same way 0
phen now knows. Fifteen minutes ease; you'll never have to look very much to bear.
Only God knows the grief I after he arrived in Heaven, he
this matter. I do knoW,,
on
But
now
I
feel
that
the
Lord
at me as you do your other
feel in his passing!
knew more Bible than Bob or I grandchildren and wonder as to has blessed me with at least one ever, that God will use t
I've had many problems in life will ever
our good (Romans 8:28). Els ks
know in life.
whether I'm one of the elect; the thing to bear.
that were hard to bear. I've
wouldn't have worked thing se
It
was
a
blessed
21
months
that
many
plans you had for me, just
The Bible teaches heavenly
known death in our family sevthis
way. His plan has not f W(
Stephen
was
with
us
and
I am
forget them, for God had greater
eral times. I've been,maliciously cognition as well as heavenly
convinced that the purpose of only executed. That is world
and
better
plans,
and
our
lives
lied on by my enemies thousands recognition, i.e., that we'll know
are in His hands; just keep busy, God in taking him will prove to to know and realize, but 1er
of times. I've been the victim of even those that we've never
Pappaw, and work hard for 'My be even a greater blessing. Heav- wonderful to be reconciled
extortion and blackmail. I've known in life. Mamma Gilpin
Jesus' you often speak of; and en already seems sweeter, just I am desirous of being comP
been put in jail. I've had many (my mother), who went on to
don't forget, it is only a little knowing that one of my own ly reconciled to this event
who professed their love, turn glory a few years ago, and Mrs.
while until we'll be together flesh is there with our Saviour! receive all the blessings that
Gilpin's
father,
died
who
about
their back to hate me, but I've
Memories of his life will linger
(Continued on page 8, col:
again."
never been dealt a blow as great ten years ago, were two of the
greatest
Christians
knew.
I
ever
Over
thirty
years
when
ago,
as this one.
For months we've played ball Of course, Stephen never knew Mrs. Gilpin was critically ill, I
together, and I can hear him now them in this life, but he knows promised God one night that if
laugh in delight as he would them now. What a hallelujah time He'd only let her live to rear our
bounce his ball to me. Well, to- of rejoicing they must be having boy (the only child we had then)
I'd work double—for her and me.
day he is in better company. He together today!
Thank God for friends who No one who knows me will ever
has better companions than that
of an old sinful depraved "pap- have been so kind to us! From doubt that I've kept my promise.
all parts of the country phone I think all who know me, know
paw."
that I have done more than two
He had a habit of "sucking" calls and telegrams and flowers men's work
for the past thirty
have
come.
When
men
like
Bill
his left thumb, and I teased him
years. Now I want to add just a
Crider
in
Oklahoma,
James
Pediabout it. In turn he would tease
few more hours each week to my
me by putting his right thumb in go in Tennessee, Jim Blair in schedule
in memory of my little
Washington,
Max
Hawkins
in
his mouth. Today, his probably
Buddy. He'll not be here to work
Missouri,
Frank
MdCrum
of
pulling an angel's wing in sheer
with me, but I'll do a little extra
delight. At least we know he is Detroit, Eddie Garrett of Cincin- work for
my Lord in his name.
nati,
Ronnie
McTaggart
of
Florwith them.
ida, Gerald Price of Tennessee,
Last fall while Bob and Ruth
I look outside to see the play- Ray Schwart of
Kansas, Fred were out west on a preaching
ground equipment I put up last Halliman of Chicago,
Lee Haw- tour, Stephen got the habit of
year for all my grandchildren. kins of Ozark,
Mo., and scores meeting me and carrying my
Due to his age he used this only of others Call just to say
we are lunch box to "Mommaw." Since
a little. He'll never get to play in their thoughts, we are
encour- then, each time I come home, he
with his little sister and cousins aged thereby. When men
like has expected me to give him
on this, but he'll have far greater Cletus Snyder and Joe
Not too long ago, this snapshot was made in Bob's home.
Wilson something to carry. I can't do that
experiences in Heaven.
drive from Winston-Salem, N. C., any more, but I'll try to carry
little dreamed then that the happy little fellow would be ell
For a long time it has been my and Gerald Price and Roy Wor- the load for him, like he has
happier today around God's throne.
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often

takes more courage lo face ridicule than a cannon.
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we find on page 483 that the Holy
ready to rise up and destroy
Who Is Zuilty?
Inquisition was a system of 1111111111111111111111111•11111,11111111111111111111101111111111•1111111
Jacob. Then it was that God came
14
church Courts headed up by the
CALVARY BAPTIST
on the scene and said, Jacob,
(Continued from page 1)
pope, that these courts spent all
arise and go up to Bethel."
life count for him.
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
their time in the search and punJacob, do you remember BethMay God bless you!
el? Do you remember that was tory books they admit that they ishment of secret cases of unBIBLE CONFERENCE
the time when you saw the stones were the ones who killed the belief. According to these hispiled up between Heaven and martyrs. Of course, we know that torians, these courts were unfair
earth and you saw the angels of Stephen was martyred by the and resorted to long imprisonGod ascending and descending? Jewish religion, but he never ment and torture to force people
Do you remember that time when heard tell of a Roman Catholic to confess. On page 484 they tell
us that this Romanistic court
you came face to face with God? Church.
Jacob, do you remember those
In the New Catholic Diction- decreed that if the accused perpromises that you made? Do you ary, we find on page 482 where son confessed that he had been
remember the promises that God it says the Inquisition was a a heretic the Roman Church took
made to you? Do you recall that Church Court to try and punish him back, but he was forced to
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Bethel experience? Arise and go heretics. These heretics were just spend the rest of his life in prisup to Bethel.
anybody who refused to believe on in order to pay for his awful SEPTEMBER
3, 4, 5, 1960
Where else could Jacob go? He what the Roman Catholics sin; but if he refused to confess,
couldn't go back to Laban, his taught. The three main groups of he was burned alive without any 1111111111111111111161111•111•11111101111111111112111111111111111111111111
father-in-law, because Laban is heretics were the people known further trial. However, on page
or "just as" the ministry of the
"Does
It
Pay?"
mad at him. He couldn't stay today as Baptist, the Jews and 628 they tell us that a new law
(
Old Testament was supported,
Under
this
1550.
passed
in
was
Ll Continued from page six)
nations
the
because
is
where he
the Mohamedans.
ever found himself in a forthen
how can any one say that
refused
to
those
who
new
law
were rising up in opposition to
In the Catholic Encyclopedia, a
n land as a
not tithe?
captive of that na- kill him. He couldn't go to Esau set of books written by Roman confess were still burned alive, Christians should
• On his knees before an open because he has cheated and trick- Catholics as a guide for Roman but it was different in the case of There are other Scriptures that
1jfdow
three time a day he ed and deceived Esau at every Catholic Church workers, we those who did confess. The men suggest tithing plainly, but why
do we need them when this one
red out his heart and soul to meeting. What can he do? Befind the record concerning the who confessed had their heads
e .It wasn't long until word got loved, when,he can't do anything so-called Holy Inquisition. On cut off, but they wanted to be is so plain and clear?
We are quite in agreement with
und to the king that Daniel else, he can go back to God. So page 30 of Volume 8 we are told more "lenient" on the women
s violating
the king's law and Jacob arose and went up to that the pope appointed the who confessed, so they just those who do not believe in titha' is praying to another god. It
ing as a LEGALISTIC THING.
Bethel, the first time that he has judges of these courts to act in buried them alive.
fi isn't long
In still another history book, We are not under the law, and
until they had Daniel been there in thirty years. For his name and gave them the
we are not to tithe as a law obbefore the king, and they put thirty years he has been a backright and the duty to deal legally "The World of the Middle Ages"
down into the lion's den. But slider, but now he goes back to with heretics. On this same page by LaMonte we find on page 400 ligation, but we ARE to tithe beknow, beloved, Daniel spent Bethel. What does the Word of it says the death penalty for that these poor tender-hearted cause God endorses the pattern
Fetter night than the king did.
That fear came on the heretics was adopted into the Roman Catholics (?) were very of giving previously in use
en king couldn't sleep. Early the God say?
among the Jews. Unfortunately
nations round about, so that they Catholic Criminal law in the year "lenient" with people who died
t Morning the king slipped
the various denominations in
was
of
heresy
before
their
sin
Jacob.
Did
against
:er to
did not rise up
1231. On page 36 we find that
that lion's den, and he said it pay to turn back to Bethel? Did
found out. All they did in that their effort to "whip up" giving,
LgS
regarded
hereCatholics
Roman
Daniel, "Oh,
Daniel, is thy God it pay to turn from his backslid- sy as worse than any other crime. case was turn the dead man out ring the changes on every Old
on thou
servest able to keep ing? If he hadn't he would have That means that in the eyes of of the Roman church, dig up his Testament text that involves
tithing. This is a mistake. Howis alive?" I guess the happiest been slaughtered, and his family the Roman Catholic Church — bones [he was not supposed to ever, several things can be said:
sage that ever fell on that old killed there within the plains.
take
buried
anyway],
have
been
of
his
and
all
the
pope
of t.g's
that is
1. If God regarded the withears was when Daniel Yes, it pays to turn from one's
church officials—it is worse to be all his property away from his holding of the tithe as rascality
nothen
orphans
and
4ed 111) into his face and said, backsliding.
widow
and
a Baptist than it is to be a murand robbery back in the days of
I ask you again to think of derer, a thief or a robber. They tify the Almighty God that they Malachi, does He regard the periti king, live forever." Daniel
Walked around among those Stephen, and John the Baptist, boast of the fact that they have were not satisfied with the judgs all night unharmed. Maybe
ment which He might have al- son who doesn't tithe today as an
and Paul. I ask you to think of not changed in 1900 years, so that
had Put his head on a lion for your own experience. I ask you is the way they still look at it. ready pronounced upon the dead honest person?
illcw.
2. Is a Christian, under grace,
Anyhow, the lions didn't
these men of God
On page 31 we find that Pope heretic. And they say that they warranted in giving less than the
Iler him. The Word of God to think about
in
1900
years.
not
changed
have
who served the Lord and yet had Innocent III passed a law which
s that just
Someone may say, "Why did Jews gave under law? What a
as soon as they a hard time. As we think about would not allow anyone who was
led
Daniel out of that lion's it, we might be tempted some- accused of being a heretic to have the Roman Catholics kill all those shoddy, miserable, stingy professing Christian is the persou who
,
that they threw those
to say, "Well, there's nothing a lawyer to plead his case for Baptists and others who refused feels that we should do less fij Thies of Daniel into the lion's time
Catholics
believe
what
Roman
after all. Man has him in these courts, and on this to
Christianity
to
nancially for the Lord than thia
, and that the lions ate them
a hard time and it doesn't mean same page we are told that any- believe?"
ore they
Jews did who were far less
got to the bottom of anything." Then, beloved, we are one who testified in the behalf of
In this case, let us say that no
Pit.
privileged.
tempted to ask — does it pay? the accused heretic was suspect- one is better qualified to answer
3. Has a Christian discharged
ask you, does it pay to say
Lord
and
than
Our
pays
that
question
to
page
Yes, it pays to pray, it
ed of being one himself. On
his full obligation financially, if
obey, it pays to fear, it pays to 32 it says that Pope Innocent IV Savior Jesus Christ. In Jno. 16:3 he tithes? No. Some feel apparVI
tithe, it pays to say "no" to that authorized the use of torture as He says they did it because they ently that they can give the Lord
OS IT PAY
TO TURN which is wrong, and it pays to a means of making the accused did not know the Father nor the the tenth, and can then blow in
B ACKSLIDING?
turn from one's backsliding back person confess, and also of mak- Son.
the nine tenths on the world, the
thklaYbe
I speak to somebody to God. Yes, it pays.
ing a witness testify against the
flesh and the Devil! The truth is
s 0s
accused person. One can easily
backslidden and cold in
THE CHRISTIAN IS THE STEWt
CONCLUSION
service. Maybe you have
wonder where those popes got
ARD OF ALL THAT COMES
id
The Tithe
I wonder if there is someone their names. Hitler and Stalin
1.e
INTO HIS HANDS. Not only
)oli rt e JoY of the Lord out of here who has never been saved.
did not have to think up the idea
,. > lfe — and what individual
should a specific tenth be put
have that experience You have never been a child of of their secret police and torture
(Continued from page one)
in
the Lord's treasury for the
ti rY day?
Isn't it true that every God, and you say,"Now that may methods; they borrowed them the tithes. They ate the meat of support of the worship and servpro,,You find yourself exceedingly be true for the man that is a from those "Innocent" popes.
were
which
sacrifices,
the
ice of God, the rest should be
q,as a result of the cares of this Christian. It may pay him, but
On page 37 we are told that vided. by the tithe.
used according to the will of
I rid? Isri't it
2. It says that "even so" has God.
true that you find what about me? Would it pay me they could not even caleuate the
:0 rself
New
Lord,
or
were
to
turn
to
the
if
I
the
ORDAINED
that
killed
God
number of heretics they
ia,sten: backsliding every day? if God in His mercy might enable in Spain, and that the leaders of Testament ministry should be Remember tilat a steward is a
person who handles things that
'Go
... and proclaim these words me to turn to Him?" Listen:
the Roman Catholic Church supported. If "even so," that
belongs to the owner and they
of4atI'd the north, and say,
not
"And
me
words,
Entreat
Ruth
said,
other
as."
In
means
"just
it
was
the
never doubted that
REare to be handled according to
11 ,11:1' THOU BACKSLIDING to leave thee, or to return from Roman Catholic Church who did just as the Old Testament minis- the will of that owner. We are
)eat 1... saith the Lord; and I f o 1 1 OW i n g after thee: for all the killing. They boast to one try was supported by means of
ov..net cause mine anger to fall whither thou goest, I will go: and another that they did the killing, the tithe, so the New Testament not only stewards of money, but
ati
'
l You: for I am merciful, where thou lodgest, I will lodge: but turn right around and tell ministry should be so supported. likewise of ALL WE HAVE. We
have a stewardship of the Gospel.
c., ,the Lord, and I will not thy people shall be my people, the colored people of our country
3. It says that the New Testa- We are stewards of our
time. We
0 '''o anger for ever." — Jer. 3:12. and thy God my God: Where thou that they were the ones who ment ministry should live from
are stewards of our talents. Read
:1s kseis. it Pay to turn from one's diest. will I die, and there will I were being killed just because the proceeds of preaching the I Corinthians 4:1-2.
.,0
lcling? You can't read that be buried: the Lord do so to me, they think the colored people are Gospel. When they dispense spirNever forget that the general
'we without knowing that the and more also, if ought but ignorant enough to believe them. itual things to a people — they
nci er has to be affirmative, for death part thee and me." — A great host of people were kill- should share in the material stewardship of money does not
ed in the two world wars, but things of those people (v 11). "If absolve us from the duty we
„says, "I will not cause mine 1=tinth 1:16, 17.
'
f
'`oto fall upon you." Does it
heathen
their number could be calculated; we have sown unto you spiritual have to. give a specific tenth for
that
little
it
pay
Did
the maintaining of the worship
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; r a Christian who has lost girl in the land of Moab? Did it but the Roman Catholics boast things, is it a great thing if we
and service of God.
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your
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Lord?
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turn
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Lord from his life
urh
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number
— i.rom
that
the
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(Marginal
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translation:
"things
for
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going
to
go
"I am
his backsliding, and
i t ii back t
Naomi. I beg you not to entreat not be caluculated.
the body.")
0 God? Does it pay?
o1. 0,2•uri to
To sum up what Roman CathNote that this is not a sugWHAT HAVE YOU
the experience of me to leave you. Where you go,
'
11 who for thirty years has I go; where you lodge, I lodge; olics themselves say regarding gested plan — it is GOD'S ORDONE
IN THE NEW
that
rt; Wanderer from the Lord, where you die, I die. Thy God the martyrs, we find first,
DAINED PLAN. He says so. If
YEAR FOR THE
gejears before he has gone shall be my God, and thy people the pope himself appointed the God's plan is that the ministry
and there had made shall be my people." Did it pay? judges to act in his name, and should be supported "even so" PROGRESS OF TRUTH?
c‘ePrornises unto God. In sub- A little later and you find her as made it their duty to deal legally
vo:, he said. Lord, if you will the grandmother of David, Israel's with heretics. Thal it was legal to
e 4._Lh rne and protect me and great king. Come on down the refuse the poor accused person a
„Tre food to eat and clothes line and you find her in the an- lawyer to plead his case for him,
and look after me, if you cestory of the Lord Jesus Christ. also to torture the poor fellow to
"se t0 do all that, then you I tell you, beloved, whenever you make him confess, and to tor11
L
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tianity
—
whenever
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to
'lave used for my pillow
;°.1rig to set it up for a pillar think in terms of being a Chris- the accused person to death
I wish to recommend that you print a tract on the subject
se, Is is going to be God's tian or living for the Lord, and whether he confessed or didn't
ip rld of all that you give me you ask the question, does it pay, confess.
''' S.1.2rely give the tenth unto you can know this, the answer
of
Since all this was done in the
rnisettowever, he forgot his must be affirmative.
name, and on the authority of
d 1:41,1
'
0r twenty years he
If you are saved, may you real- the pope, certainly we can say
traded- his old father-in-law ize that it pays to do the things the Roman Catholics perpetrated
and trafficked with of the Lord. If you are unsaved the killing rather than being the
' arid then
en for ten years he may God help you to realize that ones who were killed. To say the Name
"e„en living as a fugitive from if God were
to reach down and Roman Catholics were the martelf:is_an his brother and his save your soul today, it would
Address
yrs is like saying Jessie James
A 41„::
1 1aW. Thirty years of his pay you both in this life and in was continually being robbed by
e. iN, ,-_, been wasted. I see him the life to come, to take your trains during his lifetime.
evis
result of an act that his stand for the Lord and let your
In another history book, "OutIf the reader believes in the ministry of Christian literature and would
guilty of, that the na- life count for Him.
line of European History," part like (Note:
s rore
to have a port in our church's work in this respect, we invite you to use t..a
undabout were just
about
May God bless you!
one by Robinson and Breasted, above coupon in sending contributions for this tract fund).
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PAGE EIGHT

The drummer boy who never learned to beat the retreat won a lot of vicloriea.

JANUARY 16,

=1st

too long ago: "I'm going to send er-life, a preacher is called upon
my boy to Wheaton College and to do many more things, is exmake a preacher out of him." pected to he on twenty-four hour
(Continued from page one)
Brother, there is a lot I could call, and gets paid less than any
play cards, attend the movies,
say right here, but suffice it to other man in any kind of proetc., to say nothing about whether
say that we have too many fession.
they will want the truth preached
"m ammy and
pappy"-made
One day when I was in my
or not; in fact, it is generally unpreachers filling the pulpits now. family doctor's office we were
derstood when a church calls a
By Bob L. Ross
(b) He is qualified by the Lord. discussing, among other things,
pastor now, that he is not supour
diferent
professions.
I
reTo
qualify
as
a
true
minister
one
•When did the church begin?
posed to preach much, if any,
doctrine for that is too "old-fash- must: "be born again." (John marked about how busy he was
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
and
how
tired he undoubtedly
ioned" and we can't afford to be 3:3); he must have: "received his
•
What
is meant by "church perpetuity"?
ministry from the Lord" (Col. got and the strain that must be
"out-of-date."
•
Has Christ's church always existed?
upon
every
doctor,
especially
Every station and office has its 4:17); he must: "Preach the
• Who started the various churches?
corresponding duties. For in- word" (II Tim. 4:2). "He whom when there is a delicate operation
OL
• Who started the Baptists?
stance: Parental on parents. Par- God bath sent speaketh the words to perform and the lives of men
and
women
•
are
in
Did
their
hands.
John
of
Smyth
God,"
(John 3:34). And, "if
found the first Baptist church?
ents are admonished to "provoke
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
not your children to wrath, but they speak not according to this He said to me, "You are right
church in America?
bring them up in the nurture word, it is because there is no pastor, it is a tiring and trying
profession and we are on twenty(discipline) and admonition of light in them." (Isa. 8:20).
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
four
hour
call,
but
I
wouldn't
ex(c) He is employed in doing the
the Lord" (Ephesians 6:4).
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?
changes places with you, even if
Obedience on the children. Lord's work. Our text says, "He I could."
Get The Answers In This Booklet.
Children are told to "obey your worketh the work of the Lord."
At first it was not easy to inparents in the Lord: for this is There is no work that is as im- terpret what the doctor meant,
75c per copy; 5 for $2.50
portant as preaching the gospel, but
right" (Ephesians 6:1).
as I began to analyze what
25 Copies—$12.50
and
when
a
man
[no
women
Pastoral on the pastor. The
had been said, I realized that he
pastor is told to "feed the sheep were ever called to preach], was thinking, "It is true that I
Order from our Book Shop
and the lambs" (John 21:15-17); makes preaching nothing more have the lives of men and womthan
a
side-line
business,
as
so
to "Preach the word: be instant
en in my hands, but you have the
in season, out of season; reprove, many do, he is unfaithful to his souls of men and women on your
rebuke, exhort with all long-suf- call and subject to censorship, hands."
close for me (and I speak for my
both by the Lord and people in
fering and doctrine" (II Timothy
IV. It Is A Responsible Work. wife here, as elsewhere), when all
general.
4:2); also he is told to feed them
the characters of life have play(d) All his instruction comes
One day every preacher shall ed
as a flock. "Feed the flock of God
their parts, and when God the
from
the
Lord.
I
realize I have be called upon to 'render a clear
which is among you, taking the
great
director of human history
oversight thereof, not by con- made a very strong statement and complete account of his work
has finished His eternal, mysterstraint, but willingly; not for and that I am likely to be taken unto God. Some preachers claim ious
and blessed purpose, I am
filthy lucre, but of a ready mind" to task, for many church mem- they believe in the Sovereignty fully
convinced that I would not
bers, and most deacons seem to of God, but won't preach it, "be(I Peter 5:2).
have the idea that the preacher cause we don't understand it and for a moment's time had anything
To feed them as a flock means:
is supposed to get his instructions what we don't understand we changed. Until a person realizes
History of Baptists by 0 \re!
to feed them the same thing. We
from them. The Bible says: "All had better leave alone." Brother this truth I do not believe he is Orchard.
realize the fact that babies cannot
Scripture is given by inspiration preacher, where is chapter and truly at rest in this life.
Traces Baptists from the time of erli
eat everything that grown folk
founder, to the eighteenth •
of God, and is profitable for doc- verse that says you must underIt is a rest to know that God their
This book has just recently been rec..„
do; also we realize that we are to trine, for
reproof, for correction, stand all about everything before is God and my God by His own . .. 382 pages. Paper-bound, $1.50
'
"grow in grace, and in the knowlfor instruction in righteousness: you preach it? Do you under- grace. I can only pity those who bound, $3.00.
edge of our Lord and Saviour that
the man of God may be per- stand the new birth or eternal know Him not and do not rest
The Origin of Baptists bY'
Jesus Christ" (II Peter 3:18), that fect,
throughly furnished unto all life? I don't, but I believe and upon Him. They have no sure Ford.
we may not always be "babes in good
works." (II Tim. 3:16-17).
preach these truths. Do you un- staff to lean upon; they have no
Traces Baptists from America 110 1
Christ." After a reasonable time
e) His object is to glorify the derstand the grace of God? I "Rock of Ages" upon which to Europe, through the Dark Ages, t0"
a "lamb" is supposed to be fed
A valuable little volume on our r
with the rest of the flock, and eat Lord. (II Tim. 2:15). "Study to don't, but I preach it. Do you un- plant their feet; they have no . . . 105 pages. $1.00.
derstand
why
show
thy
God
saved
self
APPROVED
undeUNTO
anchor for the soul; they have
the "strong meat."
Alien Baptism and the Barn
GOD." There is nothing in the serving sinners such as you and no assurance for the future; in a
Too many church members
Word of God that tells a man he I? I don't, but I believe and word they have not all that only by W. M. Nevias.
IC;
want their meals served to them
that there are certain chor tiot
has to have the approval of the preach it. Paul never said he un- a sovereign God can give! May ticsShows
of true, Scriptural baptism. Sh0
at home by the pastor. Some no
Seminary, convention or congre- derstood the whole counsel of God be pleased to have mercy Baptists only can lay claim to ci!l_ 1S.
doubt would make good church
which characterize Scriptural boptine
gation before he can preach on God, but he said:
upon them.
232 pages. $2.00 (cloth).
members if the pastor would feed
"I stand ready to declare
eb.
certain doctrines, but there is
them at intermission time at the
We are so grateful for the kind
The Chaos of Cults hi:, J. Ktis
[preach] the whole counsel of
plenty to the contrary.
theatre; at the "seventh inning
I re1
and thoughtful expressions of our Baalen.
(f) His success depends upon God."
stretch" at the ball game; at the
friends.
Some
beautiful
sent
the
Discusses
the
various
in
cults
The
blood
of
souls, if found
lodge, fishing hole, etc. All of the his faithfulness to the Lord and
a refutation of their teachpe
flowers, others called, some wired, giving
makes a handy reference book
above - mentioned offices and His Word, and his final reward faithless, will be required at the some wrote, a few traveled from subject
. . . 409 pages. $3.95.
Nkr
duties should be faithfully car- will be conferred upon him by preachers hands. "When I say a distance to be present with us,
Jehovah of the Watchtole a
ried out, and so likewise there the Lord. A preacher's success to- unto the wicked, 0 wicked man, and
others sent word in one way Walter Martin and N
are duties which devolve upon day is usually measured by the thou shalt surely die; if thou
• th
another.
or
We are thankful for Klann.
dost
not
speak
to
warn
the
wick"visible
results"
he
gets;
how
the churches.
relatives.
All
and
friends
of
these
ed
from
his
way,
that
The
wicked
"Best" on the doctrines of
Numerous are the passages good a "mixer" he is; how much
sellites, or so-called "Jehovah's Wit
which refer to the subject. Phil. money he can "raise," and a host man shall die in his inquity: but them mean so very much to us, 201 pages — $1.50 (paper); ;LSO
2:25-30; Heb. 13-17; I Thess. 5:12- of other flesh-inspired gadgets; HIS BLOOD WILL I REQUIRE especially in such a time as this.
The Tabernacle, PriesthoC 1
13 and many more. Let us note: but not so in Paul's day. "I have AT THINE HAND." (Ezek. 33:8).
Well, I did not really intend to Offerings by I. M. Haldem ill
fought the good fight, I have fin[Next week: Duty of the Church write this much. I'll quit by saytrt
One of the few good books on
1. The Nature and Design of
ished my course. I have kept the
ing that we are perfectly happy iect. E,,alts Christ as the fulfill
to the Pastor.]
the Pastor's Office.
faith; henceforth there is laid up
with the will of God for Stephen. oil the types. A blessed volume!
"Now if Timotheous come, see for me a crown of righteousness,
Halley's Bible Handbook
We are most happy that the Lord
that he may be with you without Which the Lord, the righteous
gave us such a wonderful little H. Halley.
0
judge,
shall give me in the day:
fear: FOR HE WORKETH THE
Stephen Mark Ross
A book that contains a mass 0 Pt
man for this short time. We will
and not to me only, but unto all
WORK OF THE LORD."
uoble information about the Bible.
never forget him and his little ac- improved by the addition of arch Jr,.
(a) If he is the Lord's man, he them also that love His appear(Continued from page 6)
tivities, nor the goodness of God information which reveals the sur5 'A
ing"
Tim.
(II
4:7-8).
is called to his office by the Lord.
has in store for me, flowing from in giving him to us. Pray for us, God's Word. . . . 956 pages.
Unlike the modern-day method,
II. It is A Solemn Work
it.
Morning and Evening by
beloved readers, that we may reGod does not run His preachers
It will (and has) caused me to ceive the full blessing of this, the Spurgeon.
The
ministry
is
a
work
that
is
off an assembly line, but they
realize more the sovereignty of work of the Lord, in our lives.
A book of devotionals for on
are called into the ministry to connected with the mind and my God
year. A half-page devotional f°‘
over human life. I have
—Bob L. Ross morning and one for each evening'
Him. I heard a woman say not spirit; the never-dying souls of
better than Spurgeon's! Thousan05
men; time and eternity, and believed that and preached it a
been blessed by these short artic
Heaven and hell. Beloved, this is good while; now I personally
743 pages. $3.95.
St indeed the most solemn work have been made to realize it.
Davis Bible Dictionary py John a
HOW
LONG
IT
HAS
BEEN
It has humbled me, too. Humbthat one can engage in. It is not a
A valuable reference book for
SINCE YOU SENT AN
work to be taken lightly, but one led me more to God; humbled me
brary. Especially helpful to devo
dents
of the Word of God, such 05
OFFERING
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that requires much preparation because of my shortcomings, sins.
and teachers . . . 840 pages. SS
and wickedness; humbled me in
and prayer.
Order From:
IT IS NEEDED BADLY,
III. It Is A Hard Strenuous Work causing me to realize more my
(1820 - 1893)
lack of gratefulness to God for
AND
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Baptist Examiner Book
BE
MUCH
11.
Most people have the idea that the child when we had him. We
APPRECIATED TODAY?
Seven Dispensations______$3.25 all a preacher has to do is to dress
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take such blessings for granted,
First Baptist Church
up every morning, get in his car, in a great
sense. Oh yes, we say
around
and
drive
imIn America
and
look
1.00
we thank the Lord for our chilportant, go to church on WednesJohn's Baptism
dren, but we don't feel it deep
(was it Christian?)____ 1.00 days and Sundays, read off his enough, I am sure.
prayers
and
sermons,
and
is
that
Parables and Prophecies
Oh, this event has aroused in
By
about all these is to it. I must say
of Jesus
1.00 that would be pretty
soft and no me many glorious thoughts on
JOHN
BUNYAN
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doubt there are some that might many different aspects of life,
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(on Methodism)_
1.00 fit that discription; but for one death, and eternity to come. I
Middle Life
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this
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